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Fraser Surrey Docks Temporarily Not Receiving Empty Containers 

 

Fraser Surrey Docks issued the following notice last week: 

 

Fraser Surrey Docks is having issues with the flow of our container truck gate and the 

availability of reservations. We are aware of the negative impact this has on the trucking 

community and our customers. As such, we need to focus every resource we have to 

improve the service level with respect to our gate and reservations fulfilment. One 

necessary but temporary step that we are taking is to limit the gate movements to export 

and import cargo only. This is due to a current lack of mobile dock equipment availability 

at the terminal. 

 

Effective Monday, October 15, until further notice, Fraser Surrey Docks will not be moving 

empties through the gate. Trucks with non-laden cargo will be turned away. 



 

We are working diligently at increasing our equipment availability. In the next couple 

weeks, we have additional new equipment arriving and more equipment coming online 

from our maintenance shop. The more equipment we have, the more reservations we will 

be able to make available in the system and ultimately enable us to increase reservation 

allotment/caps. 

 

We regret the inconvenience this temporary measure may cause and appreciate your 

support as we work through this challenging period. 

 

 

 

Southampton Service Levels Returning to Normal 

 

The congestion that has hampered container handling activity at the Port of Southampton 

in recent weeks has eased considerably, with the UK’s second-busiest container port 

reporting “normal” truck turnaround times and service levels overall returning to normal – 

but with some continuing issues due to high stack levels. 

 

At the end of last month, the port’s container terminal operator DP World said DP World 

Southampton (DPWS) was confronted with “very high stack levels” that were impacting 

productivity. 

 

Last week, DP World reported: “We still have a very high number of empty containers in 

our yard and the dwell time is higher than average. This means that, while our operational 

performance has improved, our stack levels still remain high. We are continuously 

monitoring and managing the stack levels to ensure that we can maintain our service and 

productivity.” 

 

Read more in an article from Lloyd's Loading List. 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00170MsOQQX2qTFq9kg7HNcQuS3YXqOigzV_hb2DTIqMUKYSpr80NSbdj4zeBpYxunTye54YIq7pJu65ZAsHINdECCgil8kZjQs7Vri1DDPDxNk_O2UzWWoSesBQw529A1rQOqkxYJE4AMq8GoiwI_Nnf7XUDcBh2DbX1kA7Xa4eiREvdkMuuTazh44p5Qo5Dntj4qi072MOFAVBRNjBhPh3XhHNfOTaFnZ_k1J4L9KCjh1AtQzxKfR11qQI2m1lJpR6Wv5ZxE6t91F-Cq_DJm3EARW0kQhRs-R&c=g16EASpyB3p58D5bnR6RiiSxxVjjxD_phhS0L4wK36xFt4pQImQc1A==&ch=MYncg49tOkJedXNqpajSAJZKIFa8nFbKn55kf1GssJXzqmXUTjQzbg==


New Trade Deal Prods Canada to Stop U.S.-Bound Chinese Counterfeits 

 

Canada was the fourth-largest source of the 34,000 counterfeit shipments seized by 

American authorities last year. Experts say Canada is likely a major stopover for such 

counterfeit goods, a “weak link” of lax enforcement on the route to the huge American 

market. Canadian customs officials do little now to stop their flow. 

 

But that may be about to change, as the United States-Mexico-Canada Agreement, the 

new North American trade deal, requires all three countries to authorize their border 

guards to detain “ex-officio” – without a court order – pirated goods in transit to other 

nations. 

 

A heads-up for members: Know what’s in the container and, if destined to the U.S., expect 

increased examination action at FPOA!  

 

Read more in an article from the Financial Post. 

 

 

 

Canada Imposes Steel Safeguard Tariffs, Adjustment Refunds; Importers Warn of 

Shortages 

 

Canada will impose new quotas and tariffs on imports of seven categories of steel, the 

federal government said on Thursday, fresh measures to head off a potential rise in 

imports as overseas steelmakers shut out of the United States seek new customers. 

 

A tariff of 25 percent will apply starting Oct. 25 to imports “in cases where the level of 

imports from trading partners exceeds historical norms,” the government statement said. 

 

The products covered include heavy plate, concrete reinforcing bar, energy tubular 

products, hot-rolled sheet and prepainted steel, among others. 

 

Article from Reuters. 
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World’s Largest Car Market Faces Historic Drop 

 

China’s car market has been one of the most reliable engines of global growth for 

decades. Now that all might be coming to an end. 

 

Purchases of passenger vehicles by dealerships plunged for a third straight month, an 

industry group said Friday. With trade ties with the U.S. worsening by the day and car 

sales barely up for the year already, the industry is now facing the prospect of its first 

contraction since at least the 1990s. 

 

A slowdown in China – where automakers poured in billions of dollars in the past 20 years 

to bulk up factories – leaves the industry struggling to find growth anywhere on the planet. 

A trade war with the U.S. has already prompted luxury-car makers BMW AG and Daimler 

AG to warn about lower profits while Chinese consumers staying away from showrooms 

forced Jaguar Land Rover to shut a factory temporarily. 

 

Read more in an article in the American Journal of Transportation. 

 

 

  

 

 

Freight Forwarders: Helping Canadians Do Business With The World 
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